


Based on the success of last years McLaren Street Party, I am bringing McLaren back to
Niagara on The Lake through a new annual event called "Niagara 5000 powered by McLaren
Toronto" through my media agency. 

We have commitment from 40 McLaren car owners and Pfaff Auto Group to feature their cars
on the street again. We are planning to showcase more cars this year, super cars and luxury
vintage cars. 

I am requesting approval from council to close part of Queen Street for this luxury car show.
At this stage, we would be looking to close Queen Street from Regent to Gate Street. The
event is slated for Friday August 9th from 1 to 5 p.m. I will also be bringing in high net worth
sponsors to host VIP parties throughout the town. 

We are expecting roughly 5 thousand people to attend the event, based on last years success. I
am hoping to speak before council as soon as possible to give us the proper amount of time to
promote the event. 

Terms

I have read and understand the Delegation Protocol and acknowledge the information
contained on this form, including any attachments, will become public documents and
listed on Town Meeting Agendas. I also understand presentation materials including
speaking notes and electronic presentations must be submitted by email to
clerks@notl.com no later than 12:00 p.m. on the Monday prior the scheduled meeting.
Yes

Meeting Time

I wish to appear before:
Council

Date
Tue, 04/30/2024 - 00:00

Presentation Requirements

Do you have a visual presentation (slideshow or photos) to accompany your delegation?
Yes

I agree
Yes

Delegation



I will be appearing:
In person

I also understand presentation materials including speaking notes and electronic
presentations must be submitted by email to clerks@notl.com no later than 12:00 p.m.
on the Monday prior to the scheduled meeting.
Yes

I acknowledge I have 10 minutes to delegate
Yes

I give permission to be audio and video recorded on the Town of Niagara on the Lake's
livestream
Yes

Do you require accessible accommodation to participate:
No

Privacy Disclaimer

I have read and understand the above Privacy Disclaimer.
Yes




